The dynamic distribution and quantification of DNA cruciforms in eukaryotic nuclei.
Cruciforms have been suggested as potential recognition structures at or near origins of DNA replication in eukaryotic cells. Monoclonal antibodies specific for cruciforms have been produced. The antibody binds to structural determinants at the base of the cruciform stem, the "elbow." Labeling of nuclei with anti-cruciform antibodies produces a nonuniform pattern of fluorescence in cells arrested at the G1/S boundary. This pattern of fluorescence changes when these cells are released from synchrony. Using fluorescence flow cytometry to quantify the number of DNA cruciform structures in cells throughout the cell cycle, we observed two major populations of nuclei with different numbers of cruciforms; the modal number of cruciforms in these populations was 0.6 x 10(5) and 3 x 10(5) cruciforms per nucleus. Synchronized cells (doubly arrested by serum starvation and aphidicolin) displayed a biphasic distribution of the number of cruciforms over the first 6 h after release from synchrony with maxima at 0 and 4 h after release.